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Abstract: Adherence of soil in excavator buckets reduces their intake capacity. The methods used to remove this adhered soil e.g.
jerking, damages bucket teeth and actuators. Gradually buckets need frequent replacement which increases operator’s costs and
downtime. So, an effective mechanism is necessary in bucket which can avoid its jerking and can increase bucket life by reducing its
damage. This paper suggests a spring-plunger mechanism connected to soil ejecting plate which is assembled in the bucket itself. The
mechanism works with the curling and uncurling operation of the bucket. For this a prototype is made with CAD module, necessary
theoretical calculations are done and model is validated with the FEA tool. Implementing this mechanism in the existing buckets will
definitely reduce their jerking to significant level. Also the efficiency and life of bucket will increase to great extent.
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1. Introduction

hard object like stone. This makes bucket teeth dull and
sometimes they brake (See figure 2) [2].

Although excavators are used mostly for construction
purpose, they have various other applications also like
digging and maintenance of rivers, canals, ponds, drainages,
etc. Excavators used in such operations have longer arms so
as to achieve greater area of approach. They are used for
distant digging operations. Such machines are called as
„Long-Reach Excavators‟. These have comparatively smaller
capacity buckets and so soil compaction occurs more in
them. While digging near riverside or canals, soil is mostly
wet, forming lumps of about 1-1.5 kg. (See figure 1).

Figure 2: Bucket with damaged teeth
Further due to such hitting (called as jerking), actuators of
bucket damage. Operator‟s maintenance cost and downtime
increases and bucket needs earlier replacement. This reduces
overall efficiency of bucket and machine (Vivek Ramsahai,
2011) [3].

Figure 1: Bucket with adhered soil
Such lumps remain attached to inner-plates of bucket because
of adhesion between soil and metal. M. Khan (2010), in his
literature explains that soil adhesion increases with increase
in moisture content [1]. These lumps are not easily removed
during unloading stage of bucket. If this adhered soil is not
removed, then it will reduce intake capacity of bucket during
further digging operations. So, to remove this, mostly
operators hit the bucket over its teeth against ground on some

This gives us the need for design and development of soil
ejecting mechanism in buckets. Implementation of such
mechanism will make bucket operations easy.

2. Literature Survey
Researchers have studied on this concept and developed
some mechanisms [4]. Some of them are as below:
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2.1 Excavator Bucket with Soil Ejector

Daniel Ammons (2007) suggested this mechanism. See figure
5 [6]:
Here bucket is accompanied with ejecting plate whose one
part is fixed with bolts and other part is hinged and the
swinging one. One end of rope is attached to swinging part
with the coupler and other end is fixed on arm with bolts.
When rope tightens with the movement of arm, ejecting
plate comes out and mud attached to it gets removed. Stopper
is provided to control movement of ejecting plate (see figure
6) [6].

Figure 3: Mechanism
George W. King (2004), suggested this mechanism. See
figure 3 [5].
Here movable back surface of the bucket defines the loading
and unloading stages as shown. This movable surface is the
soil ejecting plate here which is supported with bolt and
spring arrangement. When it gets actuated with the actuating
member, it removes soil by moving in between the front and
back positions (see figure 4) [5]. When rod attached to
ejecting plate gets locked at a certain position, the plate
moves forward and so the dirt is removed.
Figure 6: Working
2.3 Bucket with Soil Ejecting Plate as Wiper

Figure 4: Working
2.2 Self Cleaning Bucket

Figure 7: Mechanism
Gene Klager (2001), suggested this mechanism. See figure 7
[7].
Here, soil ejecting plate in the shape of wiper works with the
fork attached to it as shown. Locking position of fork, moves
wiper from back end to front position and so, the purpose is
achieved (see figure 8) [7].

Figure 5: Mechanism
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proper angle between pusher and head is maintained so as to
actuate movement of plate on proper time.
3.2 CAD Model
CAD model is prepared on NX 8.5, which shows actual
assembly for such attachment. Minimum changes are made in
the existing bucket. It has only one hole for hinged rod on
side plates and a cut on bucket‟s surface for mounting the
bracket in it. See figure 11.

Figure 8: Working

3. Spring-Plunger Mechanism
3.1 Concept
Excavator bucket has two side plates and one curved plate.
This mechanism consists of a soil ejecting plate in the shape
of bucket‟s curved plate (see figure 9).

Figure 10: Mechanism
Hinged rod is utilised so as to give support to ejecting plate.
Ejecting plate thickness = 8 mm.
Mass of Mechanism = 90 Kg.
Bucket‟s capacity = 1100 Kg.
Volume Consumed by Mechanism = 1.8 %
Mass added on Bucket because of mechanism = 13.4 %

Figure 9: Concept
The plate is supported with one hinged rod. This rod moves
plate within bucket‟s size. One bracket is made in bucket
which is welded to bucket‟s surface. Ejecting plate is
connected with plunger and spring. Bracket in the bucket is
provided for resting of spring. A pusher is welded on tipping
link of arm about which bucket rotates during curlinguncurling operation. This pusher forces the plunger head
during the unloading operation of bucket (see figure 10).
Force applied by pusher should be greater enough so as to
rotate plate.When pusher applies force on plunger head,
spring of plunger compresses and ejecting plate rotates about
the hinged rod. Due to this, end of ejecting plate will go on
shearing the soil attached to bucket. And so, all the mud will
be removed. Again, when bucket moves in loading or digging
position, spring extends back and so, the ejecting plate moves
back and remains attached to bucket. For this arrangement

Figure 11: Sectional view
3.3 Theoretical Calculations
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 Force Required for Shearing Adhered Soil
This is calculated from Mohr-Coulomb Equation:
τ = α + σ tan μ

(1) [8]

Where, τ is the shear stress required to eject adhered soil , σ
is normal stress due to soil‟s weight, μ is external friction
angle. Bowden and Tabor equation defines normal stress σ
on friction plane as below (see table number 1 and 2):
N = σ AR

(2) [9]

Where, N is normal force due to soil‟s weight, AR is the real
contact area between soil and metal.
Table 1: Calculation for weight of adhered soil

Figure 12: Force during retraction of cylinder piston

Density of
Volume of Soil Mass of Soil Weight of Soil
Wet Soil (ρ) (V) Considering
(m)
(N)
c/s of Plate
=ρ×v
= m × 9.81

The direction in figure gives the force during retraction of
piston of bucket cylinder. Now, calculating the force on
pusher as below (see figures 13, 14):

1905 kg/m3

0.052 m3

100 kg

1000 N

Calculating Normal Stress from equation (1).
Table 2: Calculation for Normal Stress
Weight of Soil (N)
= m × 9.81
1000 N

Contact Area (AR),
Considering Inner
Bucket Surfaces
1.65 m2

Normal Stress
(σ)
= N / AR
606 N/m2

Calculating Shear Stress from equation (2). See table number
3.
Figure 13: Force calculation

Table 3: Calculation of Shear Stress
Adhesion
Normal
External
Shear stress to avoid
adhesion (τ)
Coefficient (α) Stress (σ) Friction Angle
(μ)
= α + σ tan μ
12020 N/m2
606 N/m2 23.50
12283 N/m2

Fx = cos (76.4) × 113 × 1000
= 26.5 KN
Fy = sin (76.4) × 113 × 1000
= 109.8 KN

External Friction Angle (μ) = 23.50 [10].
(Shearing Force to be provided by Plate = σ × Area
to eject soil adhered of aroun 100 Kg .) = 12283 × 1.65
= 7444 N
Shearing Force on Plate-end

= 7.4 KN

(3)

 Force to be applied by Pusher
All the force will be applied by pusher when the piston of
bucket cylinder will be fully retracted. Force applied by
pusher should be greater than force required for shearing
adhered soil.
Force applied by bucket cylinder in retraction is 113 KN.
So, calculating the force on pusher from force triangle law as
below (see figure 12):

Figure 14: Force calculation
Fs = Force in supporting link
Fx= cos(47.8) × Fs , Fs= 26.5 / cos(47.8)= 39.4 KN
F(Cylinder) = F(Tipping Link) + F(Supporting Link)
F(Tipping Link) = 113 – 39.4 = 73.6 KN = 7.36 Tons
F (theoretical) = 7.36 Tons
(4)
So, around 7.36 Tons of force is to be applied by pusher.
From (3) & (4), it is clear that pusher force is greater than
shearing force. So, theoretically mechanism is correct.
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 Spring Design
Spring being attached to the plunger should be sufficiently
stiff enough to absorb impact of pusher.
Load which spring has to carry during compression = mass of
adhered soil + mass of plate + mass of hinged rod and spring
itself with plunger.
Considering wet soil density as 1905 kg/m3 [11]:
And mass of adhered soil as 100 Kg., this load comes to be
3838 N.
See Figure 15.
So, Spring Force = 4000 N

Figure 17: Force on Pusher as 7.5 Tons
This comes to be 7.5 Tons (see figure 17).
These are the suggested material for pusher (see table no. 4)
and ejecting plate (see table no. 5).
Figure 15: Spring Formula
D = Mean Coil Diameter = 62 mm
d = wire diameter = 10 mm
Number of active coils = 5
Deflection = 48 mm
3.4 Finite Element Analysis
 Validating Force on Pusher
Calculation of force on pusher by applying force on cylinder
in retraction as 113 KN (see figure 16):

Table 4: Material for Pusher
Material for
Pusher
S355

Tensile Strength
470-630 Mpa

Minimum Yield
Strength
355 Mpa

Table 5: Material for Plate
Material for
Plate
S275

Tensile Strength
370-530 Mpa

Minimum Yield
strength
275 Mpa

Below Figure shows stresses on pusher when this much force
is applied on it (see figure 18).

Figure 18: Stress on Pusher
Figure 16: Applying force on cylinder as 113 KN

 Validating Force on Bracket
The same force applied by pusher, is applied on stud head
and resulting effect is analyzed as under (see figure 19):
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Figure 19: Stress on Bracket

Figure 20: Stress on Plate
Above figures show that von-Mises stresses induced are
within permissible limit (see figure 20). Also force on pusher
is greater enough to shear the soil. Stress limit given while
checking are well above prescribed values. Furthermore we
can correct these by proper welding to give sufficient
strength to bracket.

4. Conclusion
The design and analysis of the model shows the basic
concept for development of such attachment. Implementation
of such mechanism on actual bucket will reduce need for
jerking. Also it will increase bucket capacity. The mechanism
may be replicated on excavator bucket of any size.
Furthermore it may be actuated hydraulically to improve its
functioning.

5. Future Scope
Further validation and actual test field results are needed for
this model to measure the ejection forces and to
commercialize the product. In addition additional testing is
required to check the feasibility of the attachment for larger
excavators.
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